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The meeting was called to order by Danny Lambros, and minutes from the previous 
meeting were read and corrected, to read ,!student building fee'1 instead of 
"student activity fee" in the last lihe of the third paragraph.
After Sentinel pictures had been taken, Jones read the past Publications Board 
minutes and moved that Central Board accept Publications Board recommendation 
that Ray Moholt be appointed new Kaimin associate editor. Brennan seconded, 
and the motion was carried.
Lambros reported that five name bands have offered to perform at MSU winter 
quarter. As three have already performed here before, letters were sent only 
to the other two for more information —  to Stan Kenton who offered to play 
toward the end of February and to Ralph Flanigan who x«ished to play about the 
middle of March.
Henne reported that Traditions Board would like to sponsor a snow sculpturing 
contest if and when it,would snow. She also mentioned difficulties in the 
problem of selecting an outstanding student to receive the Sibley award.
The question of what to do about two Central Board delegates who can’t attend 
meetings this quarter was raisedo Leuthold, the junior delegate elected last 
spring to serve a two-year term is not on campus this quarter and is only 
registered as a special student not carrying a normal course load. However, 
he will return spring quarter. Coppedge, the senior delegate, is unable to 
attend meetings because of interfering basketball practice; and for this same 
reason he was unable to attend about half of the meetings fall quarter. It 
was reported that track practice might interfere spring quarter, but this wasn’t 
known for sure. Briggs said that Central Board had a duty to. call a special 
class election at least in the case of Leuthold. And Cameron emphasized the 
present need for representatives from additional living groups. Some discussion 
followed concerning poor turnouts in past elections, and reference was made 
to a constitutional change on October 3, 1900 allowing Central Board to pattern 
an election at its discretion after a regular ASMSU election. Lambros agreed 
to present this matter to both Leuthold and Coppedge and then bring it up again 
at the next meeting.
Ginny Hays asked if Spurs and Bearpaws could have the franchise to sell ice 
cream (not candy bars and pop too as mentioned earlier) at basketball games 
this year* Brennan made a motion to that effect, Shanahan seconded, and the 
motion carried.
Cameron moved that the March <$£f Dimes be allowed to solicit money at up to 
but not to exceed four basketball, games, Newlin seconded, and the motion was 
carried.
Lambros said that two more students would be added to the Social Standards 
Committee and recommended Don Cameron. The recommendation was agreeable to 
all present. Another girl will be selected for the committee by AWS.
Jones referred to Mr. Chamberlin’ 3 letter in the day’s Kaimin concerning his 
desire for post cards of campus buildings. The matter was referred to Publicity- 
Travel Committee.
Lambros recommended Doug Beighle as new chairman of the Publicity-Travel Comraitte 
replacing Dave Leuthold, Newlin so moved, Shanahan seconded, and the motion 
was carried.
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was carried.
Tascher asked for suggestions for how to improve sales for Mortar Board 
appointment calendars so that enough money could be raised to break even and 
to finance a scholarship. Shanahan suggested increasing publicity within 
men’s living groups and Lambros suggested the sending of letters and free 
calendars to each house president for publicity purposes*
Lambros reported that a fruit package had been sent to H arry Burnell who was 
sick in the hospital. And while on the subject of illness, Wunderlich 
reminded those present to take precautions and remind others to take precautions 
against the flu.
Lambros suggested that as many as possible try to attend the Red Cross coffee 
hour honoring foreign students immediately after the meeting, and the meeting 
was then adjourned.
Present: Lambros, Brennan, Cameron, Tascher. Shanahan, Jones, N ewlin, Abbott.
B riggs, Wunderlich, H enne, Keim, Hays, Gaughan, Seigle.
Absent: Leuthold, Copdedge.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Joan Tascher 
ASMSU Secretary
